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What's happening at Mahina
Pua Farm?
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What’s new at Mahina Pua Farm?  
The crops are starting to take off!  Okra has been planted and the egg
plant are cycling with new flowers since the flood. We also have a new
member of our team! Sandy Jansen, not related, is our new book keeper
and fellow farm lover.  She has a masters from UH in horticulture and
volunteers regularly at many of our islands farms.  She is going to
help Chris and I to grow Mahina Pua Farm's production and organization.
Welcome!
 
On another note, sadly, the Waldorf school has decided to not renew our
contract to have more space for the kindergartens to use the kitchen so
we are sorry to say that we will not be serving farm-to-table lunches next
year.  
 
Despite the setbacks, we are working very hard in growing more of the
vegetables our community needs to feed their families.  What would help
our work to succeed is to expand our area of growing spaces to prevent
lack of production if a flood occurs on one of our farms or something
else Mother Nature sends our way.  
 
We have exciting news!  We are close to aquiring some great farm land
and a place for our family to live and we found a way that our community
can get involved and have a guaranteed supply of vegetables! 
 
We are offering large CSA packages for sale to eliminate the bother
of renewal and make it more flexible for those who make a year or more
pledge.  
 
Select one of our fixed-priced options below and pick up your box when it
is convenient for you.  If you are having a vacation or can’t come that
day, we will postpone the box and keep a running balance.  The tally will
be recorded, by our newly hired book keeper, each time you come and
pick up and you will be updated as to how many boxes you have left in
your membership periodically. 
 
Select one of the packages, make a pledge, and we will see how much
we can raise toward a future of abundant vegetables by having a
payment for the farm and house!
 
Half Box  for 1 year ($20)     $1040.00 
Half Box for 2 years ($20)    $2080.00



Half Box for 3 years ($20)    $3120.00
 
Full Box for 1 year   ($30)     $1560.00
Full Box for 2 years ($30)     $3120.00
Full Box for 3 years ($30)     $4680.00
 
If you are interested in even longer term or wishing to help in another
way, please contact Vanessa @808-754-6122 or
info@mahinapuafarm.net (https://www.mahinapuafarm.net/so/9M1T-
PSo/click?
w=LS0tDQo1NThiOTNlYy1hY2Q0LTQxNTQtODZkYy03NjQ2MDkyZWE0
MGENCm1haWx0bzppbmZvQG1haGluYXB1YWZhcm0ubmV0DQotLS0)
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At GoFarm Graduation dreaming of moving my family to a farm!



Graduation from AgPro and on to AgIncubator!

Come to our Market style
pick up on Tuesdays and purchase:

@ 5549 Kawaikui St.
kale $3,00/bunch

basil $3.00/container
parsley $2.00/bunch
egg plant $3.00/lb

radish, $2.50/bunch
rosemary $1.00/sprig
collards $3.00/bunch
carrots $3.00/bunch

beets $2.00/bag

CSA Food Boxes
(Starting again July 17th)



(membership for 12 weeks at a time)
$30 full box about 8-10 items
$20 half box about 5-6 items

www.Mahinapuafarm.net
(https://www.mahinapuafarm.net/so/9M1T-PSo/click?
w=LS0tDQphNDQzMjlkZi1iZTliLTQwZmMtYTBhMS1
kMjQyZmFjOTQ4MTANCmh0dHA6Ly93d3cubWFoa

W5hcHVhZmFybS5uZXQNCi0tLQ)
kale, collards, chard, salad mix, sprouts (microgreens)

kohlrabi, fennel, okra, 
basil, parsley, rosemary, garlic chives, sage

egg plant, cucumbers, cherry tomatoes
radish, carrots, beets, turnips

beans, cauliflower, cucumbers, squash, 
banana, papaya

Pick up on Tuesdays 7:30-9:30am in Niu Valley
(Let us know in 12 weeks in advance of any vacations or absences, no refunds for no show all extra

boxes are donated to families less fortunate)

Our 1/4 acre in Waimanalo is under way!  We get 3 years to grow here and then it’s off
to fend for ourselves (hence the search for a permanent place).  But it will be fun while
it lasts!  AND DELICIOUS!

https://www.mahinapuafarm.net/so/9M1T-PSo/click?w=LS0tDQphNDQzMjlkZi1iZTliLTQwZmMtYTBhMS1kMjQyZmFjOTQ4MTANCmh0dHA6Ly93d3cubWFoaW5hcHVhZmFybS5uZXQNCi0tLQ


Visit My Site



Honolulu USA 96821
(//maps.google.com/?
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Check out my website  (https://www.mahinapuafarm.net/so/9M1T-PSo/click?

w=LS0tDQplNGQzNTBhMS1hMDE0LTQ4MTMtMjM1YS03NWY1ZDQ4MTM5NjANCmh0dHBzOi8vd3d3Lm1haGlu

YXB1YWZhcm0ubmV0Lw0KLS0t)
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